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With popularization of information and Internet technology in China, 
e-commerce as a new sales-channel has been recognized by more consumers. 
Insurance companies value e-commerce not only as a new marketing channel, but also 
as an opportunity to reengineer the organization of the company, so as to adjust their 
business sources. 
The thesis starts with a review of the concept of insurance e-commerce, and 
taking into consideration of operation characteristics of Quanzhou PICC, it then turns 
to sales model of vehicle insurance e-commerce, e.g. telesales. The research is set in 
an international context of telesales of vehicle insurance and the American model will 
be a constant comparative counterpart. 
There is a myth that interpersonal relationship-oriented Quanzhou culture has 
frustrated the possible market of telesales and foreign models cannot be transplanted. 
Addressing to such a myth, the thesis utilizes Michael Porter’s Five Forces Model to 
analyse Quanzhou PICC’s competitive position in the local market. And based on data 
collection and market survey, my research evaluates feasibility of localizing 
e-commerce of vehicle insurance at Quanzhou and verifies the real potentiality of 
vehicle insurance telesales among customers, thereat concludes that it is a necessity 
for Quanzhou PICC to develop vehicle insurance e-commerce to secure its position, 
which in turn will promote the reengineering of Quanzhou PICC e-commerce 
underwriting process. Further analysis of characteristics of Quanzhou local market is 
carried out to support the actual reengineering work. 
For the purpose of incorporating the telesales model issued by the parent 
company, this research analyses the original organizational structure and underwriting 
process at Quanzhou PICC’s e-commerce department, and confirms the purpose and 
scheme of process reengineering. My research is then devoted to process 
reengineering, and has ultimately built a new underwriting process adjustable for 
Quanzhou local market and a new evaluation system is also put into practice. 
The author considers that the e-commerce process designed by PICC 
headquarters is unsuitable for Quanzhou city as a whole, for the county economies are 















according to the market demand sets a good example for the other companies in the 
same trade. 
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第1章   绪论 




国务院同意、中国保监会批准，于 2003 年 7 月由中国人民保险集团公司发起设
立的、目前中国内地 大的非寿险公司，注册资本 111.418 亿元。其前身是 1949
年 10 月 20 日经中国人民银行报政务院财经委员会批准成立的中国人民保险公
































1.2   研究的内容与方法 







1.2.2   研究方法 
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